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About This Game

After an endless fall through powerful magnetic storms... you awaken.

Your memory erased, you start exploring the world around you. Someone or something is pushing you higher and higher.
Suddenly, you spot the most gigantic Tower emerging from the mists. You soon understand that to get the answers to your

questions... you have to climb its summit.

However, this is no easy feat. The Tower is protected by a high-tec
h security system made up of complex mechanisms, fatal lasers, and robots constantly tracking your every move.

If you are to survive, you'll need to use all your skills (jumping, double-jumping, dashing etc. ) and make good use of your
SwitchGun, that can be used to enable or disable traps and robots in order to reach the top of the Tower and uncover the secrets

of its origins.

Key Features:

 Explore a mysterious world composed of immense and staggering levels with a labyrinth of secret passages to discover.
[* ] Unlock new powers and upgrades in order to access new areas of the Tower.

 Challenge your friends and take them head on with our online leaderboards in Speedrun mode where every hundredth
of a second counts!
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 Reveal the secrets of the Tower by collecting fragments of memory from its former inhabitants as well as new levels
and music for Speedrun mode.
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Title: DeadCore
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
5 Bits Games
Publisher:
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment
Release Date: 17 Oct, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7, Windows 8 with last Service Pack, OS X 10.6

Processor: Desktop Intel Core 2 Duo at 2 GHz, or AMD Athlon 64 X2 2 GHz

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800GT with 512 Mo RAM, ATI Radeon HD 3850 with 512 Mo RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX sound card

English,French,German
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The game can be hard sometimes but definitely not annoying.
Serves the most basic purpose of a game, it is fun to play.. Fantastic speed running game. Highly recommend.
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